
Crowds 
by VERN HAMMETT 
Toreador StaU \Vriter 

The Texas Tech campus donned 
a carnival atmosphere as specta
tors from pre-schoolers to pro
fessional men Oocked to the 28th 
annual Science and Engineering 
Show Friday and today. 

Electrocuted hot.dogs. mlUtary 
missiles, a m echanical bug and 
other eA.hJbits stress the three
fold purpose 'Of the show: to dJ.s.. 
play recent technological de \'e
lopments, to stimulate interest 

Invade Tech 
among \18.lting high school shl

dents and to tamllartze the pub

lic with the scientJ.tlc and engl

neerlng currlculwn ortered at 
Tech. -

Bill Norris, general manager of 
the show, commented that as a 
whole preparations for the show 
were satisfactory, with the ex
ception of a few minor incidents. 
He added, "Exhibits are entertain
ing as well as educational, and it 
is worth the students' time to 
make an effort to see the entire 

The Army ROTC display ln· 

eludes the Nike HerCules mls

slle, a mobile r adar unit on the 

Science Bulldlng parking lot. 

Also on the parking lot Is the 

Air Force ROTC Bomarc mis

slle display. 
The mechanical bug- a robot 

that makes noises, runs in circles 
and blinks its eyes- is demonstra
ted by the physics department. 
Mechanical engineers are selling 
hotdogs cooked by placing elec-

Science Show 
trodes in each end of the weiner 
and then sending a current 
through it. 

This year judging has been 
split into two parts to stimu
late student participation. Two 
prizes will be a.warded. One, a 
t rophy and $50, wtll go to the 
department with the best over
all exhJblt. The other a certi
ficate a.nd $15. will be a.warded 
to the s tudent or group of stu
dents submitting the best . ln
dhrfdual display. 

show/' 

An effort is being made to get 
better and clearer exhibits whlctr 
will give visitors a favorable im
pression of Tech. Three Lubbock 
businessmen and three students 
are serving as judges. 

All departments of the School 
of Engineering as well as senior 
chemistry, physics, geology and 
agriculture engineering students 
have displays in the engineering 
Bldgs, Chemistry Bldg and Scien
ce Bldg. 

The show will close at 10 p.m. 
today. 
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Rodeo Continues Today 
• TREE HUNT 

LEAVES GROUP 

'STUMPED' 
A Texas Tech social fraternity 

found out Thursday night that 
there is a hidden meaning to ev
erything-even hospitality. 

Decorating for a big dance Fri
day night, several of the members 
were looking for dead trees with 
which t.o adorn the dance area. As 
they headed out 34th street for 
Johnsons' Ranch, they spotted a 
b ig dead tree in the front yard of 
an old house. 

The group stopped and one of 
the fraternity men went to the 
door . and inquired if it would be 
all right to cut down the dead 
tree. The woman who answered :t; ~~~i;id t~o~~~~ ~l;vo~: 
live ones on the lot. 

Surprised, the boys immediately 
went to work with a power saw 
and cut down every live tree on 
the lot and carted them off. 

Before taking the last load, one 
of .the boys went up to the door 
to thank the woman. "Don't thank 
me," she replied smiling. "I sold 
t his _place yesterday." 

Honors Go 
To Cadets 

Four Anny ROTC students at 
Teus Tech were awarded superior 
cadet ribbons during the annual 
federal inspection Thursday. POD'NER, YOU PICK.E~0A :i:;:TY ORNERY CRITTER 

Ja~eL, w~~or ~!; ... John Treadwell tries a ride on "Pancho" at Tee.h's NmA 

student from Lubbock; Cadet __________ Rod_eo_. __ <_s_tat_r _P_h_•t.o_b_y_G_eo_r_ge_A_d_am_ s) 

George B. Gibson, engineering ju
nior from Dallas; Cadet Robert L. 
T aylor. sophomore journafi.sm ma
jor from Lubbock; and Cadet Bil
ly J. Dale, liberal arts freshman 
trorn Lubbock, were presented the 
awards by Col Douglas Stevens, 
Fort Bliss, Texas. 

Col. James B. Carvey, professor 
of mill tary science and tactics, 
s.Ud the Department of Anny 
awards are presented each year to 
the cadet in each class selected as 
the outstanding individual student. 
The cadets selected are in the up
per quartile Of their academic and 
ROTC class. 

Both Ward and Giboon have 
twice before been honored In their 
respective ROTC classes. 

Deadline Extended 
For Bicycle Race 

Entrance deadlines have been 
extended for Tech's tlUrd annual 
"Little 500" Bicycle Race to Sat
urday April 30. 

BOYS' AND girls' teams have 
until noon today to turn in entry 
bl'lllks at the Student Council Of
fice. Time trials will be at 2 p.m. 
today. 

The track will be blocked off 
at noon, and tea= should be pre-

sent by 1 :30. 
ALL PRE-RACE convocations 

and briefing of officials will be at 
5:15 p.m. in the Rec Hall during 
next week. Convocation for the 
boys has been set up to Thursday, 
April 28. 

The girls will meet Wednesday, 
April ZT, and orticial.s will have 
their orientation Tuesday, April 
26 -! . . 

137 Entrants Vie 
For Rodeo Awards 

A large turnout of Techsans decked out in boots, stet

sons and levis crowded into Lubbock's Municipal Coliseum 
Friday for the second night of old-fashioned western ex

citement in the form of Texas Tech's NIRA Rodeo. 
Among the top performances of the night were a 171-

point-mark turned in by Jeff Smith of Sul Ross in the 

saddle bronc riding event in the calf dressing event. Coming 
and a 171 point high score in out on top was Knapp Hall. follow
bull riding by !Leonard ed by Horn Hall in second place 

Groves of South Plains Jun- ~d:;!t~l~~-ta Delta's team four 

ior College. Wild action highlighted the wild 
Fourteen colleges have 137 en- mare race as Tech males matched 

muscles, brawn and stubbornness 
with the horses. Horticulture Club 
won firSt place in the event and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took second. 

tries participating in the this year's 
rodeo, which is sponsored by the 
Tech Rodeo Assn. Last year 75 en
tries competed in the rodeo. 

Due to the large number of en
tries, all of them could not be in~ 
eluded in the three nights of com
petition, so extra bull riding, calf 
roping and ribbon roping will take 
place today beginning at 9 a.m. 

Top Tech performers in the first 
go-round, which includes both 
Thursday and Friday night per~ 
formances, were Bill Mcilvain with 
12.9 seconds in calf roping for 
second place and 11.6 in ribbon 
roping for third place and Ruth 
Cox with 16.3 seconds for first in 
girls goat tying. 

Tech coeds provided the crowd 
with lots of laughs and plenty of 
action as seven teams of girls at
tempted to manhandle their calves 

A special added a ttracion will 
take place in the wild mare race 
Saturday night. 

Capping first in the calf-roping 
first go-round was Bill James of 
Sul Ross with an 11.6 second time. 
Stephen Harwood of Hardin-Sim
mons took first in ribbon roping 
with 11.1 seconds. 

New Mexico State's Tommy Pe-
rez came out first in bareback 
bronc riding with 160 points in Fri~ 
day night's competition. In steer 
wrestling's first go-round Jim 
Bauch of Sul Ross threw his steer 
in 9 seconds to win first. 

Girls' barrel race saw Nathalee 
Britton of Lubbock Christian Col
lege come in first with 16.1 sec .. 
onds in the first go-round. 

Saddle Tramps Hit 
For Band Challenge 

Editor's Note: The following is a reply from the Red Raider 

Band regarding a "challenge" made ln Thursday's Toreador by 

the Saddle Tramps t:o enter the NIRA Rodeo. 

Edifior: 
Publicity stunts' which harm no one are all right in their place 

but . the publicity stunt in the front page article "Band Hit for 

Ref~ To Make Rodeo Entry" in the April 21 issue of The Toreador 

was not only harmful to the reputation of the Tech Band, but a.l&O 
was! composed of nothing but malicious lies from beginning to end. 

In the first place, the band was never notified of this "chal· 

lenge'' and made no statement of refusaL Two or three lndivi· 
d dal band membe.rs were approached by the Saddle Tramps, but 
they had no power to accept or refuse an.y challenge for the 
Band and had no opportu.nlty t:o Inform the rest of the members. 

In; the second place, the band had already entered the wild mare 
race on April 20, thus making the article completely baseless. And ~ 
invi'J.e this Bob Ford over to inspect our ranks for any trace at. 
"'~tarship boys." The Saddle Tramps would have quite a shock 
if "I' one but these holders of band scholarships played far their foot
ball and basketball games. The Tex .. T~ Red Balder -
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Amarillo Editor Talks 
At Womens Banquet 

AMARILLO 
NEWSPAPERWO~LL~ 

Louise Evans, editorial page ed
itor of the AmariDo Globe-News, 
will speak at the annual Women's 
Day Banquet at 6 p.m. Thursday 
in the Tech Union. 

"THEREFORE, Let Candles Be 
Brought," ·will be the topic. 

A graduate of the Unh•ersity of 
Missouri School of Journalism, 
Miss E\'·ans has worked for the 
Rockefeller Foundation in New 

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802 
Progress of Women (toward men) 
Dr. Allure 

York, the American Council of 
Education and the Department 
of Agriculture in Washington. 

She has won numerous awards 
in the public service field, includ
ing a citation for outstanding 
medical writing. She was the first 
newspaperwoman -to be honored 
for contribution to the health, 
education, recreation. and welfare 
programs of her co nun unity. 

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion: 
barely' existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic stud
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive 
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair 
creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled 
women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed 
harmless because 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect. 
Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body 
0. K. if student head kept date-worthy with 'Vaseline' Hair T conic. 

llfateria/J: oru 4 oz. bottle of 'Vaseliru' Hair Tonic 

to take a new dimension in fine food at LESTER"S IDCKORY INN. 

U you desire the finest steak you've ever dreamed about you've found it, 

a t Lubbock's newest and finest restaurant. Come in today for the steak 

r ou'll still be t.alking about tomoITOw. Conveniently located in Mon-

lerey Shopping Center at 50th and Elgin. 

GETTING THE WHITE DRESS OUT 
, •• Three committee chairman or A \ VS \ \'omen's Day dig deep ln 

the closet for the traditiona l white to be wom next Thursday. 
The~· are (left to right) Judy 1\liller, Susie Workman and 

I Mortar B~::~' Arranges 
Women's Bridge Party 

Texans are known for large par
ties and Tech women are no ex
ception, especially when it comes 
to bridge parties. 

Forum chapter of Mortar 
Board will hostess more than 200 
Tech coeds and Lubbock women 

Pre-LawOub 
To Give Gavel 

John Stokes will be presented a 
gavel as the Pre-Law Club's most 
outstanding member and installed 
1960-61 president at the club's an
nual banquet at 7 p.m. Monday at 
the Holiday Inn. 

Judge James Denton of the Lub

at a dessert-bridge party from I 
to 3:30 p.m. Tuesay in the Un· 
ion. 

\ V01\IE2'T may come individual· 
Iy, in fourths, or bring their en· 
tire bridge club to the party, Mor. 
tar Board member Johnanna 
Zou.mas said. 

Tickets for the party are sr 
each and are being sold by Mor
tar Board members. 

Four door prizes, donat¢ by 
Lubbock merchants, will be giv
en. 

PARFAIT S will be served at 
1 p.m. and coffee will be served 
throughout the afternoon. 

Duplicate, Goren, or whatever 
type game desired may be play
ed. There will be no organized 
seating arrangement or moving 
between tables. 

bock Court of Civil Appeals will be -----------
guest speaker at the banquet. 

Installed as new officers will be 
Stokes, who will be presented the 
gavel by the Lubbock Bar Associa
tion; Bill Sherbert, first vice presi
dent; Ted Wisenbaker, second 
vice president; Jerry Rogers, sec
retary - treasurer; Monty Bray, 
publicity chairman; and James 
Vardy, parllamentarian. 

I 

I MEMOS .1 
CH ANNING CLUB 

Members of the Channing Club 
will hear "Meditations on Life and . 
Death" by the minister of the 
First Unitarian Church, Wichita. 
Kansas, at the First Unitarian 
Chureh at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

PWMU 
Phi Mu social sorority leaves 

at noon Saturday to go to the 
Episcopal Church Camp at Ama
rillo for a retreat. Main topic for 
discussion at the retreat will be 
fall rush. 

STAY YOUNG, 
STAY TRIM ... BOWL! 

Young ladies with an eye 
for trim figures and 

' pleasant recreation have 
an eye for bowling . . • 
here, where facilities are 
beit! You'll like it here. 

Lester: HICl(ORY INN 322 North College 
NORTH COLLEGE 

LANES 
Monterey Shopping C enter SW'l-4033 PO 2-0526 



" ON YOUR MARK ! GET R E ADY! GO !" GIRLS GET n EADl' 

FOR WHEELBA RROW RACE 
... 1960 F iji Olympics starts a t 2 p.m. today in front or Horn .Ha ll 

Tech Style 
Olympics 
Are Today 
The 1960 Fiji Olympics will be-I 

gin at 2 p.m. today in front of 
Drane and Horn Halls .. 

Events will include: Threeleg-1 
ged race-two girls with legs tied 
together will race a distance of 
about 25 yards, then tum and re

turn to the starting line. Each I 
organization is aUowed two teams 
each consisting of two girls. 

BASEBALL THRO\V-an indi
vidual e\'ent with longest throw 
winning. Each organization may 
enter three girls getting two 
throws each. 

Wheelbarrow race - each team I 
consists of two girls over 25 yards. 

EGG TOSS - Two girls to a 
team, two teams per orgaJ"IJzation. 

An egg is tossed back and forth I 
between two girls as they step 
backwards while being tossed by 
each girl. The team making the 

longest successful toss wins. Toss-I 
es continue until egg is broken or 
cracked. 

Sack race - A relay race con
sis ting of 4 girls to a team. Only 

one team to an organization. Tug I 
of War - Five girls to a team, 
one team per organization. 

PRE LDllNARIES will be held 
in the three legged race, tug of 
war, three legged and wheelbar
row races. The winner of each 
preliminary race will advance to 
the finals which will be held di
rectly after all preliminary races 
of that e\'ent have concluded. 

Points will be awarded in the 
following order: 1st place, six 
points; 2nd, four and 3rd, two. 
F Qr tug of war and sack race, 1st 
place is ten points; 2nd, six; and 
3rd, four. 

A TRA VE LlNG trophy will be 
awarded the sorority with the 
m ost points. Winner for the last 
four years has been Kappa Alpha 
Theta. The traveling trophy is re
tired arter it is won by a group 
three years in succession. 

The Olympics are sponsored an
nually by P hi Gamma Delta fra-

Congratulations 

TECH 
on your impressive n ew 

CLASSROOM AND 
OFFICE BUILDING 

Attend the 
OPEN HOUSE 

today at 10:00 A.M. 

We're proud to have 

provided the new light 
weight masonry unit on the 

exterior and interior walls and the 
light weight concrete roof. 
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Congratulations 

TEXAS TECH 
on the open house and dedication of 

the new office classroom building. 

Thanks for letting us supply the 

foce brick and the glazed tile. 

ACME BRICK CO. 
23rd and Ave. A 

Congratulations 

TECH 
FROM 

MONROE CALCULATOR CO. 

on the dedication 

and open house 

of the new classroom 

and office building 

''CONGRATULATIONS TECH ON 

YOUR CLASSROOM AND OFFICE 

BUILDING" 

We are proud to say that all the 

Audio-visual Equipment in this 

building was supplied by us 

2107-A BROADWAY PO 3-1997 

. ternity. '----------------------' ~-------------------~ 
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Thinking has alwnys been something or a miracle to me. I 
mean, a person --sittlng, walking, talklng, loafing- is always at 
it; sometimes knowingly, other times not so. And yet, he or she 
1·arely realizes that what they are doing is creating. Or at least 
1-emodellng. When these thoughts are written down, they become 
somethin~ which can be shored by many; they are prose, or 

poetry. They recei\'C value not only to the thinker of them, but 
al~ to the reader. To me, this sharing is a greater miracle than 
the thought nlone, !or the latter can be lost in crevice of gray 
matter and foq::ottcn. The writing down of thought (or emotion 
or impr'Cssion, description) has to have fo1m and structure and 
body and meaning. It can't be o.ll jumbled up as thoughts too 
oHen are. It becomc~when written-Art. 

Th.ls 111hnrln~ or tho thouJ:hts of others ls really nit manklnd 

doe.." from tnf1u1C'y to dea th. Somewhor~, sometime the 
s.nnu~ thought hn." Of'CIUrred to another, but the lndl\'ldunl thlnk
~r ht~ polishetl lt with hJs own pcrsonnucy: adding to lt. lmpro,•

lnJ: It. nn<\ - wtuun ! - n. ne.w fncet. n. new brilllnnoe 
18 sl'en, unJoy~t. consnntr<l. It really ~comes a. new thought in 
u 80mewho t complo..x wt*'. 

AU of this prelude Includes some of m,y thoughts on looking 
at-and consuming-the 1960 HARBINGER. the official publi
cation of Tech's Psi Delta chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the 
honorary English fraternity. You see, this Is a whole, small 
book of thoughts; thoughts or importance to each of us in this 

year of-well, whatever this will be n yenr of. The happy thing 
abo\lt this little book Is that it's a collection of individuals. 
That's U1e important word-individuals! Pieces of personalities-
pensive people On some cnses) who had some thoughts. buifed 
them to the finest polish they were capable of, and now offer 

to you-for you to share. 

Now, don't let me m.lsle1ul you-you'll flnd no over1>0·wertng, 

non~understnndl\bl ei things in ha.re, n la - well, you've rend the 
t\\i>e ln man,,y l\ clt\S.."1. No sir! The~ thoughts <"nn be consumed 
wlU1out t;:trlUn •.• l tlnt'Cs.ft.)', ~·ou'U ENJOY rendlng for ft change. 
l 'ou'll find poetry us lltht us tlll\ 'l'V CIOmmeircJol poncn.kes 
whlch fltu\t tlown when you flip •em up ; ~·ou'JI fhtd fl\.Ystery and 
"""[)4)nse In the pro~c tlult'll bring " chlll, n sur1>rl11;0, 11 letdown, 
( 'N~U 8l" ~·ou 1u"1 It flJrurNl wroni:-): ~·ou'll find tun in some: 
you'll sit lmck nn<1 thlnk~t>iriousl~y--about other!i.. wonderlnir tr 
thN•t\'8 nn llPJ)ll<'utlun of tlmt purtlculur onl~ to :roursell. A~ I 
t.n.hl, you'll C'11,jo3· n..•1u1lng n.11 of these--f!ionu~. of ('()Urse, more 
thtut others. 

But to get back to the important word "indh•idual." I think 
you'll like this fncet best or all : If you'll take but one moment 
to consider: renl1y thinking for oneself, figuring out me ter, 
rhyme, p)ot, twist, characters, setting, and all the things that 
go into putting these thoughts down (or you to share--you'll 
agree that you've met some pretty sweU individuals. It's such 
a pleasant change from the collective EVERYTHING of today, 
that you'll be positively refreshed. 

Personally, I like ALL of the book. but on this theme of 
individuality. the thoughts on page se\•en are about Ute best way 
to express it you'll ever find. Buy dozen or so copies of the 1960 
HARBINGER-and if I'm not right-well, there's always nc-xt 
Y~'-YOU enter something! 

SHORTCOMINGS 
"

1ell, hel'e it is April, the sun is out, little dust on the 
ground, ond with the aroma of the 9th Ann\1al Tech Intel"
colleginte Rodeo wafting across the campus we might sit down 
under one or the campuses huge shade trees and say, "Hello 
spring." 

It might answe.1-, "\\'hat the hell are you talking about?" 

Ah, yes, tho world's ln e.xcellent shnpe - Syngmnn Rhee Is 
killing Korenm by tho soore, just seven yen.rs tllter the la.st of 

~x:::~:.:~· ,~!~?:'u~:er:~a;; '~°:'tl k~~odl\!:t~:P ;:;:u~n;~: 
world t.he Klnpton Trio is chanting, 0 They'l'e rioting in Afrlon. 
.• ~ from th~ inunortnl lyric dedl<'ated to John Foster Dulles: 
here lu the outbern United tate~ human be.lugs "ith dlf~ 
le.rent Q'P"~ of ...kins are vying with ea.ch other to see where one 
type c.an do his bll,)ing. Tho only thing that's missing ls a. mes
s.a.~ from Moscow <'falminJ: capitallst rirl-aff 1lJ'EI steallnt Zl" 
auto1.nobile.s from the Krem.Un parking lot~ 

Ah. but we're looking away from the good things in life-
the sun is out. little dust, Post voted wet. etc. 

Talking about Post, I guess everybody's had their say on 
last '"-eek's liquor ell"Ction. Personally, I couldn' t care less. It's 
no secret the 40 miles to that town will soon be tra,·eled by 
hundreds of students, seeking a little rela.tjng pleasure o\·er 
tankards of fresh brew. 

Unlortuntlte~-. th& H-turn trip ls the 'UU\lt" dlstance, ouly ten 
times as ds.ngera\Lq.. Although the Post road ls \\ide, well·puved 
and not arowdOO tor its (Olli' lanes. It's hard not to beleive that 
one or two slll"lous l\CCJ<lents "ill OO(!ur cs<'h semester. This ls 
true when the student com6 from a culture whe.rc person~ 
aren"t taught llOW to drink - just abstain ftom It. 

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY - I wt.sh I lot'ed tlte Human R.a.ce,· 
I wi.,h I lot'ed its silly face,· 

I wl$h I liked the 1.00y it tblks; 
I wi."fh I liked the 1vay it walk$; 
And when I' m iJitJ·oduced to one 
I wish I thought What Jolly F1tn! 

-S.W.R. 

In International Relcttions 

What Does The Future Hold? 
Good will tours and important executive conferences have taken an odd twist 

i.n the past few years what with the tremendous chess game being played between 

democfatic and totalitarian governments. 

~;ever before in history have top dogs from powerful nations traveled abroad so 

much \p. an attempt to win friends and influence people. 

Currently, President Charles de Gaulle is visiting Eisenhower in the United 

Srates to work up Summit Conference strategy. DeGaulle, who has turned down 

several invitations to visit the U .S., saying, "I will come when I have something to 

say," must have somethi_ng to say. 

A couple of weeks ago, Prime Minister Harold McMillan of England, conclu

ded a conference of the same type with Ike. And Nikita Khrushchev retently visi

ted De Gaulle to discuss strategy in Germany. From all i ndications, he was given a 

rather frigid treatment. 

Khrushchev and Eisenhower exchanged good will tours. Ike awed millions in 

Pakistan, France and Latin American countries. 

Vice President Nixon hasn't been si tting at home twiddling his thumbs. He visi

ted Russia and other European countries. He WlS stoned in South America but came 

up with some favorable results, too. 

Purposes of these negotiations are pbio-with all the rechnological ad~ances 
thar have been made in nuclear warfare, the need is greater thon ever to prevent 

another world war. 

Disarmament and nuclear tests bans are growing in importance. No one knows 

just what will happen. These ta lks and tours may on ly postpone ultimate disaster. 

But a curious aspect of these relations is just how history books a hundred years 

from now will relate the results. -

\Vill they say something like, "No one at the time knew that these meetings 

would be all for naught and that nations soon were to launch upon the most disas

trous war yet. 0 

Or will they tell how disarmament and test ban agreements were finally reach

ed, worked out successfully, and insured perpetual peace. 

In Latest Work 

Author Gives Writing Methods 
LITERARl' BIOGRAPHY 
Leon Edel 
Doubleday and Comp811J', J.nc. 
Anchor Book, 1959 
$.93 

by ARTHUR l\IAYHE\V 

Although the tlUe or Leon 
Edel's latest work, Literary Bi
ography, seems to promise 
nothing of interest to the aver-
age collegian, the author sur
prisingly gi\•es his readers an 

• interesting mid-century view of 
biography and the processes 
that go into compiling one. 

Tbe book Is composed from n 
~erles o( lectures Ede.I gtn-e a t 
the Alextmder t.e-otures at the 
University of Toronto In 1956 

and contains five bns.io steps in 
tbo "'Tiling or a blograph._v: 
subject.. quest, criticism, ~.,.

choanal.ysls. and time. 
Edel points out that there are 

two primary ways to select a 
biographical subject: either 
"Tile from a personal acquain
tance of the person or sUbject, 
or from personal effects Uet-

te'rS, books, etc.) that the sub
ject has left to posterity. The 

former is the better, the author 
states, but the biographer must 
watch for personal bias. 

The quest for materln l, n.c.
cordl.ng to Edel, is the best part 
of the biography and compares 

the biogm1>her to a modern-dtcy 
herlock Holmes. He polnt~ out 

how a good biognpher will sur
round hlmself "ith reJUUS of 
copy. sometimes spe.nding a5 
much ns twe.nty years in gnth
ing ma terlal for one bi~ 

gmphJcol s ketch. 
Once the background has 

been gathered, the hardest part 
begins: criticism, both of the 

raw material and of the fin
ished product. In order to do 
this, the biographer must be 

well versed in the field and on 
the subject he is writing. 
p.;;~·choanalysls, re.lath ely new 

ln the blographJcaJ field, come!I 
ne"\.t. Edel says it is a Pl'O' en 
fa.at that g"OOd authors write 
h'om personal experience and 

thus it ls possible to deduce the 
subject's feeUngs on life 
through his works and charac
ters he portrays. 

In the last section of the 
book. time is discussed as it 
concerns the ''Tiling of a bio
graphy. Edel says that straight 
chronological reporting or facts 
ruins good biography. Dates 
and time should be used to 
build up the subject"s personal
ity and not to date him. 

Edel spikes up nhnt normal· 
ly would be dull readlng matter 
In this book by referring to 
contemporary authors and tbelr 
works. A noted exper t on Hen· 
ry James. Edel d~~ '"Ome sear
ching annlysls on th.ls author. 
mn.kln~ for good reading. 

This book should be a mu.st 
for alJ English majors and 
those who plan to do any crea
th·e writing, whether biograph
ical or not This small volume 
t 155 pages) contains many 
bandy hints and is written in a 
style which is far from stuffy. 
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' 'Termite'' Is On The Loose Again 
by DAHLIA BRAZELL Monday. "I punched him and he cleaning up after a party at the JN HIS O\VN testimony, Lee for the jury to took at him and 

Torcatlor Staff \\' t ite r didn't do anything," he stated in First Baptist Church at the time said that he was studying for an observe his innocence. Other de-

Kenneth "Termite" Lee \vas his testimony at the trial. the murder is said to have occur- economics quiz at the home b( his fense attorneys were Bill Sherbert 

fOund guilty last night of Halitosis Allan Tolbert, roommate of the red. professor at the time of the mur- and Richard Latham. 

and body odor but innocent of the defendant, testified that despite Wagner also stated that he had der. Prosecuting attorneys were J6hn 

atrangu.latlon murder of Bill Turn- his size, Lee could "crumble two never dated Miss Stone. Lee's friend, Carl Jones, also tes- Stokes, Ted Wisenbaker and Jerry 

bow. Schlitz tallboy beer cans until they In a new angle on the case, Miss tified that they were "cruising that R°.:Je;:; 
8 

short deliberation, the 

Lee was charged with the mur- ICNked like paper." Viola Jones, waitress at Poor Boy's eco at Dad Pounders'.'' Prof. Poun- jury brought its verdict. Lee a~ 

der of the star Raider football The night of the murder, Tolbert Cafe, stated she had seen Miss ders verified this statement in his peared calm during the delibera

player he had threatened in the thought the defendant acted Stone and Wagner at her estab- testimony. tion, but he showed excitement 

Union. Both were said to be inter- strangely because he left the TV lishment and had overheard him ha~ft~~t~~ii~d s~~al~v:is~i:l:~ w~~~mh~;;s e:~:ad ~::r g~~tyde
ested in the same girl. before his favorite program, "Cru- say, "I think murder should be they dated frequently. cision," Lee stated after the trial. 

RUDY DO~fiNGUF..Z, Turn- sader Rabbit'' came on. He later .the last resort." She said that they I N A MOVI NG appeal defense "I was defended by two able men 

bow's roommate, found the body I saw someone he thought was Lee seemed to be in love. attorney Bray asked Lee to stand in the department." 

leave West Hall by the fire escape 

Rush Smoker Set SUZY STONE, said to be the 

er~,.~~d~~~ i!~: ::::hH~n;o~; ~d·1~sp:~u.boted1·tb
1

~y~~L~ee
1

~!ec\1bneThtr, .• ~ttes:t·~,·hmo~elan~.y~.; "We I re Busting Out With Pride,, 
'7:SO p.m. i\londay. All male 
Tech students who hal·e com- After revealing she and Turnbow 
pleted SO hours or will have had planned to marry, Miss Stone 
completed SO hours at the encl became emotional and was assist· 
ot--the semester Jnte re.:ited In ed from the witness stand. 
Joining Saddle Tramps are lo- JAl\fES WAGNER was in the 
vlted to attend. Union when Lee threatened Turn

bow. Wagner testified that he was 

.CAROLYN FREEMAN AND GEORGE GREESON 
I NSPECT )llSSJLE 

~ .. A rmy turnishes Tech Science Show spectacular 

• 
buying 

diamond 

rings! 
you, the customer, ore shown the various graces 

in diamonds. You make your own choice of grade 

and price range and select the mounting of your 

choice. You ore shown our cost and our profit ... 

so you may know exactly what you are buying. 

Lucion Thomas 

Thomas Jewelry 
1613 College Ave. Lucian Thomas 

about our tremendous selection 
of official Texas Tech 

-{;{ DECALS 

-{;{ PENNANTS 

-{;{ CAPS 

-{;{ T-SHIRTS 

-{;{ SOUVENIERS 

and everything you need 

to remember your days at 
Tech. 

BOOK & STATIONERY 
CENTER 

ACROSS FROM SNEED HALL ON COLLEGE AVENUE 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
:~ -~ . l 

' 

B. J, BtJDGldi Tobacco co., W1JlttCtll·Sahm, N. c. 
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Hold ecords 
Kansas 

F 
• Under Canopy Shopping 

. ast !Raider Nine • 1500 Car Parking Area 

1,AWRENCE, Kan. UP! - The 
!It Kansas Jayhawks edged three 
ponents in a close sprint medley 
ae at the annual Kansas Relays 
t:lay. but meet records held fast 
all early events. 
'lbe Jayhawks ' foursome of Cliff 
llhman, P aul Williams, Charlie 
dwell and Bob Tague finished a 
rtde ahead of Oklahoma State in 
z;, six full seconds off the meet 
mrd. 
Oklahoma Stat e, anchored by 

t Jm Burch, was timed at 3 :25.8. 
exas was third in 3 :25.9 and Ok
homa fourth in 3.26.1. 
Favorite East Texas State came 

ll'OUgh in the college sprint med
Y but the winning tir"ne of 3 :24.8 
as 2.2 seconds off the record. 
onnie F os ter, Fred Schaefer, Sid 
art.on and Socretes Bagiackas 
ui for East Texas. Howard 
ayne was second and F ort Hays, 
:ansas was third. 
A warm southerly wind with oc-

o Starts Work 

Relays 
casional strong gusts prevailed as 
the thinclads, a number of them 
gearing for Olympic trials, compe
ted in the first half of the two-day 
program. 

The four-mile relay, one of the 
final events on Friday's card, was 
won by Missouri in the slow time 
of 17 :47. Houston pulled out after 
leadoff man Leo Weiss became ill 
after the first quarter. 

Kansas' Charlie Tidwell, the de
fending champion, and Ralph Al
spaugh, Southwest Conference 
Champ, each won his semifinal 
heat in the 100 yard dash in :09.5. 

Steve Anderson, 6 feet 3, 200-
pound former University of Ore
gon athlete, piled up 4,083 points 
in the five decathlon events and 
had a 102-point lead over Marvin 
Wilson of Ottawa, Kan., Univer~ 

sity. Defending Champion Phil 
Mulkey of Memphis, Tenn., was 
in third, 110 points off the 
lead. 

Yanks Humble 
For Title Rematch • 

GENEVA UP! - w orld Heavy- Orioles 5-0 
veight Champion Ingemar J o-
1ansson returned from his con- NEW YORK LP) - Whitey 
ntct signing in New York F riday Ford maintained his opening day 
..nd went straight into training 
or his June 20 return bout with 
"loyd Patterson. 

A few hours aft.er his plane lan
lt'd the champion went through 

r 5 rounds of shad.OW' boxing and 

• '"' punching. 

"JI bil btab 
lllortb a bat?'~ 

mastery as the New York Yankees 
blanked the Baltim ore Orioles 5-0 

Friday before 35,645 spec ta tors, 
largest inaugural crowd at Yan-
kee Stadium since 1952. 

Ford fai led t o go the distance, 
retiring after seven innings, but 
young Ralph Terry preserved the 
shutout, New York's second in 
succession. H e hurled two score
less innJngs to extend the Yan
kee's shutout string to 19 innings. 

The Yankees rapped three Bal
timore pitchers for nine hits, in
cluding home runs by Mickey 
Mantle and Hector Lopez. Ford 
di;:ove in a run with a single and 
Cletus Boyer knocked in two with 
a single and a long sacrifice fly. 

Meets Buffs 
Texas Tech's baseball Red Raid

ers will be trying to pull them
selves over the .500 mark as they I 
clash with the West Texas State 
Buffaloes in Canyon this after
noon. 

Coach Beattie Feathers, whose I 
team has thrown the Buffaloes for 
three losses this season, will proba
bly pick his starting hurler for the 1 

• Music 

tilt from this trio: Zan Miles of ,,-------------------------. 

Odessa, Charles Flanagin of Du-
mas, and Del Ray Mounts, left-
hander from Perryton. ~ ~ 

Miles has a 1-1 record and /. f f J 
Flanagin stands 3-3. Mounts who e\V ('f e1node{e 
whitewashed Sheppard Air Force 
Base 12-0 on his first stint of the I 
season, is 2-1. He also threw the 
blanket over Highlands University 
this week, winning 4-2. 

In earlier games with the Buffs 
Tech won by 18 to 8, 17 to 11, and I 
18 to 4 scores. In their last session, 
the Raiders, 6-6 for the season, 
split a double header with High
lands, winning the opener 4 to 2, 
and dropping the second struggle 
6-1. 

The Picadors, led at the plate 
by hard hitting outfielder, Cagle 
Davis of Amarillo, are now 6-3 for 
the season. This week they drop
ped two games. After a loss to 
South Plains Junior College of 
Levelland 6-5, they were edged by 
San Angelo, 10-9. 

BSU CONFUSES 

LOCAL YOKEL 
A Texas Tech mnte an<l his 

date were takbtg an a fternoon 
drive about the campus Mon
day when they came u1>0n a 
baseball game ln which the Bap
tist Student Union team was a 
pa rttcJpunt. 

Seeing the J;lSU plastered on 
the players' j erseys, the t ello\t' 
looked a t his da te and sa id, 

'jLook, hon, the re are the Beta 
Sigma . .. wba.t in the helJ <loes 
the 'U' s tand for '!" 

Luhy's 
SUBURBAN CAFETERIA 

Located At 2410 Broadway 

Wishes to welcome all spring semester Tech Students. 

For unequaled dining pleasure we offer dining music at its bes t 
with stereophonic sound, also featuring the best in home pre
pared foods consisting of crisp green salads, garden fresh vege- -
t!ables, nine different varities of choice U.S.D.A. meats and 
unequaled home baked pastries. 

We also invite you to take advantage of our hospitality table, 
consisting of free punch, blueberry muffins, sliced pickles, car
rot sticks, hot fluffy homemade biscuits with jelly or honey, and 
many other delightful delicacies. 

PRESENT THIS AD 

for I 0 per cent Discount 

on your Sunday Evening 

* MEAL * _I 
;Q 

.~ To CHAR-KING? 
William Shekespetre 

"A1 You Like It" 
Mr. Shakttpeue, wo believe 
nery man's head i1 worth our 
eool U>'Dtemporary version of, 
tile botiter ••• or any one of 
Che other smart Jitbtweigbt 

• ltnWI we are 1howin& for the 
Uta above tho head. 

I 

'lillbt btabeb ••• 
li«'Jt beartdJ 

It 11 •feet that the head.wMch 
i1 hatted with our oft·bet.t and 
oft amu1ing ideas will- bo of ' 
a cool and happy di1po1ition, 
We invite you ta don a num~ 
C( of the10 model• in front of 
~ur mirr~n. You aro suite 
certain to be pleated. 

6.95 

I 

of course 

SHE'LL ALWAYS SAY 0. K. TO A CHAR-KING DATE 

Brownfield Highway & Quaker Avenue 

JUST 3 MINUTES FROM THE COLISEUM 
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raider • reVIew 
by john petty 

Distance and the h1rbu1ent \Vest Texas spring weather iteem 
t-O ba the two muin fa.ctont that ore koeph1g Tech's ROO Raiders 
from competing ror the Southwe1tt Oonferoncc baseball title. 

We talked with DeWitt Weaver, Tech Athletic Director and hel!d 
football coach, Friday abaut the peculiar situation that sees Tech ll1 
the conference in every sport except baseball. 

"We wanL to arrange the schedule so we can play all the SWC 
baseball teams," Weaver said, "but it's hard to schedule them .to 
play here because of the distance. When they come lo Lubbock, we 
would be the only team they could play whereas on a triJ? to Dallas 
to play Southern Methodist, a team also has an opportunity to ~lar, 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth and Baylor at Waco all on one tnp. 

"Too, the weather out here is so bad 
in the spring that the teams might be 
unable to play and the long trip would be 
for nothing," Weaver went on. 

"We are by no means taking away 
from baseball, but right now there are too 
many obstacles in the way to push it." 

l 

Wea\·cr compared the baseball pro~ 
gram at Tech to the one at the University 
or Arkansas .. They do not compete for the 
conference baseball title because of the 
long distances the teams would have to 
travel. And, unlike football, a baseball 
race cannot be decided in one game a 
year. 

As for the baseball program hurting 
Tech's recruiting setup, \.Veaver felt that 
this was not the case. 

L--···--------"---"11 
DeWitt \Veaver 

''We are trying .to work this problem out," Weaver said, 
we hope to find a way to play conference ball." 

Support of Baseball Team Is Poor 

"And 

While on the subject of baseball, we feel that a comment is due 
on the attendance of Tech's last home appearance when the Raiders 
played Highlands University TI1ursday in a double header. 

I t wu~ poor! 
There may have been 35 people in the stan'ds. I know that the 

Raiders felt proud of the campus show of interest in their playing. 
IC we ever want to have a baseball team that participates in 

conference play, we are going t.o have to have some local backing. 
Teams from South and East Texas will not have much desire to 
t ravel three to five hundred miles to play a game before a handful 
oI people. 

John Paul May Reign Again 
John Paul Cain, who led the Tech golfers to a conference title 

last year, is in Lamesa competing in the Invitational Golf Tourna
ment. John Paul won t.hc championship at Lamesa in 1956 and 1957 
and will be playing for the first time since then. 

A current Tech golfer, Ben Alexander, is also entered in the 
Lamesa Invitational. 

We Still Like The Redbirds 
We have received numerous jibes and snickers at our choice of 

the St Louis Cardinals to win the National League race. We'll adm.it 
that it was quite a jolt to our crystal ball when the Redbirds lost 
the first live in a row, but we still have to stick with our original 
prediction: the Cards in a close five team race. 

And a word of sympathy to all Cleveland Indian supporters. We 
Cardinal fans had Lane to cont.end with and we're still suffering from 
the aftermath of his baseball "genius." We feel mighty sorry for you! 

Techsan Netters Stand 
Fourth In Conference 

A win over Waco, two over 
ACC, a split with Hardin Sim
mons, a win over Texas, a loss t.o 
Southern Methodist and win over 
Texas Christian places Tech net

Red Raider Bob Macy beat 
SMU's Willie Wolff who beat 
Trinity's Chuck McKinley, ranked 
13th in the nation. This was a 

ters in fourth place in the con- victorous win for Coach 
ference. 'Philbrkk's tennis team. 

George 

Distinctive 
dining .• • 

graciously SERVED 
eat hearty? 

W e specialize in large 
steaks and chops ••. won
derful sea foods. 

CATTLEMAN'S 
Restaurant and Steak 

House -
105 N, College PO 2-9017 

Open b A.M. to 12 P.M. 

"'" . 

MAKE A BIG SPLASH 

in one of our famous 

name swimsuits ... come 

in today while selections 

arc comp~ete 

• Terry lined beach coat 

and matching trunks by 

Palmland ... gold and white 

or black and white I J .9 5 

Men's dept., first floor· 

• Ladies plack or white 

t•sea siren'! by Do Weese 
i 

Designs.!. 17.91 , .. Also 

a wide assortment of nu tching 
. I 

acccssones.:. 

SporcswcJ., i t h.i rd floor. 

I. 
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